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When David 0. McKay was called to be Church Commissioner of Education,
President Heber J. Grant told him that part of his responsibility would include a
worldwide tour of all the Church missions and schools, with the objective being "to
obtain firsthand information regarding Church members throughout the world." 151 On
December 2, 1920, two days before David 0. McKay left, he was set apart in the Salt
Lake Temple. All the Quorum of the Twelve and First Presidency laid their hands upon
his head and comforting promises were made. President Grant told him that this
mission had been given "under Lhe inspiraliuu uf Llie S_µiril of the Lord." He was
promised he would have "every gift and grace and every qualification necessary for [him]
to possess in order to fully magnify this calling." He was blessed with "power over
disease, not only in [his] own person, but with power so that when [he laid his] hands
upon the sick and the afflicted ... where [he would be] requested to administer to the
sick, the healing power of the Almighty God [would] follow [that] administration." In
addition, he was blessed with great wisdom, a retentive memory, and the capacity and
ability to comprehend and understand the needs of the various missions he would visit,
so that from time to time as he met with his brethren, he would "be able to give them
valuable information" that would "be of great benefit in shaping the affairs of the
missions throughout the world." He was comforted that he would be "warned of
danger ... and be given wisdom and inspiration from God to avoid all the snares and
pitfalls" that would be laid at his feet by "wicked and designing men." More than a year
later when David 0. McKay would return from his world tour he realized every one of
these promises had been fulfilled.
Hugh J. Cannon, editor for Church publications and son of counselor in the
First Presidency George Q. Cannon, was also set apart to be David's missionary
companion . . The plan was to go by train to Vancouver to board The R.M.S. Empress of
Japan on December 7, 1920 and visit Japan first. Aboard the Empress of Japan, David
spent most of the time below deck. In an attempt to come above he wrote his wife
Emma Ray of the following experience:
I reached only the top of the stairs, when that intense yearning to be
alone drove me back to my cabin. Good-bye last night's dinner! Good-bye
yesterday's Rotary luncheon! And during the next sixty hours, good-bye
everything I had ever eaten since I was a babe on mother's knee. I'm not
sure I didn't even cross the threshold into the pre-existent state. 152
In between battles with nausea, David's thoughts turned to Japan. When David
arrived in Japan twenty years after President Grant had opened the Japanese mission
at the turn of the century, there were just 125 members of the Church in the
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nation. 153As David spent time with the Japanese people, they won his "admiration and .
. . esteem." The Japanese's refinement and courtesy touched a heart-cord in Elder
McKay because courtesy, refinement, and manners, were highly valued by him.
However, Elder McKay was quite surprised to observe that no Japanese man ever gave
up his seat on a street car to a woman, unless it was an older woman, or one with a
baby. That's why it quite surprised him that Hugh and he were often given seats and
he could not decide why men were giving up their seats for them. Then suddenly it
dawned on him that the Japanese men were giving Hugh and Elder McKay their seats
because they thought they were two old men! Upon this discovery, he turned to Hugh
and said, "Do you know, I believe I understand why these men give us their seats in the
car?" Hugh smiled and said, "Has it just dawned on you?" Then Hugh chuckled and
added, "And I've noticed that you've always been the first to be given consideration." 154
Elder McKay's white hair belied his age. The Japanese people looked at the color of his
hair and naturally assumed he was age-ed.
While in Japan, Elder McKay was able to see the Emperor's Palace. As he visited
the building, an accompanying Japanese Church member, an ivory carver by trade,
stood at the gates very hesitant about approaching. At the time, the Japanese people
worshiped the emperor, and this Church member felt unworthy to approach the palace.
Apostle McKay turned to him and asked,
"Don't you understand? You have something which the Emperor has not, and it
is more precious than all of his palaces, gold, and precious stones."
The man looked at him and queried, "What is it?"
"You hold the priesthood of the Almighty, given to you by direct authority by the
servants of the Lord who received it themselves." The humble carver of ivory stood with
a look of awe on his face, realizing for the first time that his possession of the
Priesthood was greater than being the emperor of Japan. 155
From Japan, David 0. McKay and Hugh Cannon left for the Chinese realm.
Before they had left home, President Grant suggested to David that if he felt so
impressed, he should dedicate China for the preaching of the Gospel. 156 David and
Hugh arrived in Peking (now Beijing) on Saturday evening, January 8, 1921. As David
prayed, he felt impressed that on the following day, as it was going to be the only
Sabbath they would be in China, he should dedicate the land for the preaching of the
Gospel. The next step was to find a suitable spot. Peking was built on a level, barren
plain; there were not forests or groves for privacy. The day of January 9 th dawned clear
and cold. With no destination in mind, Hugh and David left their hotel and walked,
coming upon what was known as "The Forbidden City." 157 As David walked by famous
old buildings, formerly used as temples, he came upon a small clump of cypress trees
on the edge of what appeared to have been an old moat. As he passed a tree with a large
branch, David distinctly received a prompting.
"This is the spot," he said to Hugh.
t
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Remarkably, there, in the heart of a city with a million inhabitants, David and
Hugh were almost entirely alone. There and then, by the authority of the Holy
Apostleship, Elder McKay turned the key to unlock the door for the entrance of four
hundred and fifty million people, and millions and perhaps billions yet unborn, to
receive the true and restored Gospel of Jesus Christ. 158
From China, Hugh and David set sail for the Hawaiian Islands, arriving in Maui.
Hugh had expressed his great desire to tred the same ground his father had walked as
a missionary. George Q. Cannon, his father, had been a missionary on the island of
Maui in the 1850s where, on one occasion Elder Cannon held a meeting, after which
129 people were baptized. Hugh had been excited to go to that same spot where this
had taken place. Upon visiting that spot, David became very impressed with the
surroundings, and what had taken place there so many years before. Being prompted,
he said, "I think we should have a word of prayer." It was a hot day, so they retired to
the shade of a pepper tree. Besides Hugh Cannon; Wesley Smith, president of the
Hawaiian Mission and the son of Joseph F. Smith; and Brother Keala Kailimai,
president of the Maui district were also present. As soon as David said 'Amen' and
opened his eyes, Brother Kailimai rushed to Wesley Smith and spoke rapidly in his
native tongue. Wesley Smith then turned to Elder McKay and said,"Do you know what
he just told me?"
"No," David said.
"He said that while you were praying he saw two elders in front of you shake
hands. One, he said, was President Cannon, and the other Wesley Smith, and he
wondered why those two had moved out of the line and were shaking hands while you
were praying. When he opened his eyes, he saw that Wesley was standing where he
was, and so was Brother Cannon. 'Then said Brother Kailimai I knew it was a vision,
and I closed my eyes quickly, but it was gone."'
At once, David thought of Hugh's father, George Q. Cannon, and Joseph F.
Smith, Wesley Smith's father, who had both passed on. David declared, "Brother
Kilimai, I do not know the significance of your vision, but I do know that the veil
between us and those former missionaries was very thin." 159
From Maui, Hugh and David set sail for Hilo, Hawaii. While in Hilo, one night,
they visited the Kilauea volcano where David and his company stood on the rim of the
fiery pit, while a cold wind swept down from the top rim of the volcano.
Tiring of the cold, one of the elders discovered a volcanic balcony
about four feet down inside the crater where observers could watch the
display without being chilled by the wind. It seemed perfectly sound, and
the "railing" on the open side of it formed a fine protection from the
intense heat [of the volcano], making it an excellent place to view the
spectacular display.
After first testing its safety, David and three of the elders climbed
down into the hanging balcony. As they stood there warm and
comfortable, they teased the others ... to take advantage of the
protection they had found. For quite some time ... all watched the everchanging sight as [the group's members] alternately chilled and roasted.
After being down there in their protected spot for some time, suddenly
[David] said to those with him, "Brethren, I feel impressed that we should
get out of here."
With that (David] assisted the elders to climb out,
and then they in turn helped him up to the wind-swept rim .... almost
immediately the whole balcony crumbled and fell with a roar into the
molten lava a hundred feet or so below. 16 0
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Nothing was said as the Elders walked down the slope. They all knew they had
been saved by inspiration from a fiery death.
After the Hawaiian Islands, the next stop was to be the South Pacific. However,
upon inquiry, David and Hugh discovered they could not get a ship for the South Pacific
from Honolulu and decided to return to San Francisco and re-embark. The long trip
from San Francisco to Tahiti was interspersed by getting to know passengers and
sometimes an occasional, unusual sight off the deck, but in general, David found "a
winter crossing of the northern Pacific is a tempestuous and gloomy affair." 161
When David and Hugh landed in Papeete, Tahiti, David was surprised with the
slow-paced lifestyle of the people. He was disappointed in the circumstances he found
in Tahiti, but reminded himself that the prophet had asked him "to appraise conditions
worldwide," and that meant appraising the negative as well as the positive. After Tahiti,
they made a quick trip to Raratonga, Cook Islands, and then headed for New Zealand.
162

David and Hugh landed at Wellington, New Zealand in February 1921. Whereas
David was disappointed in Tahiti with the lack of progress in the work of the Lord, in
New Zealand, he was delighted at the many dedicated Maori LDS who had embraced
the Gospel. These Saint's warmth and charm was far from what he had been taught
about the Maori people. He concluded that the further he traveled and the more he saw
of other peoples, those of European decent had "no monopoly on the fundamental
truths that contribute[d] to real manhood and true womanhood." The natives not only
interested him-they fascinated him! "Their contentment, the cheerfulness, their
hospitality, generosity, all combined to add a charm" that turned the islands into "a
veritable Garden of Eden" for David. He found that "most of the ills and evils" that were
produced on these islands came from "so-called civilization," not from the so-called
"savagery."
As David observed the Maori Saints in New Zealand, in "feat after feat," he was
sure that he had never seen such "manly strength," such "true intelligence," and
"aptitude and adoption of new habits and constitutions unexcelled by their self-styled
superior critics." It was true, that many of them lived in huts, ate with their fingers, and
did not dress like people influenced by European culture. However, these primitive
conditions did not create a people who were "lacking in tender sympathy and loving
service." His eyes were being opened in the South Pacific as he discovered European
living standards and fashions were not a gauge for other nations. David began to know
that Christ's teachings "Judge not that ye be not judged," was "pregnant with the
philosophy of peace and good will" that he, as an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, was
now to share with LDS across the world. 16 3
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In Huntly, New Zealand, David first attended a Hui Tau, the annual Conference
of members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in New Zealand. Nearly
a thousand people "sitting, reclining, and standing- assembled" to hear an apostle of
the Lord "with curiosity and high expectations." 164 The Hui Tau lasted several days as
David spoke on many subjects. David testified of the prophet Joseph Smith and held
the Book of Mormon up in his hand while testifying to them that it was the writing and
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history of their ancestors. 165 He reminded them, "Your boys, your parents, your
grandparents, back to Lehi, who came from Jerusalem-that is where you trace your
ancestry, and the world, the skeptics of the world, are recognizing your relationship to
Judea."166
It was during one of his discourses on the Book of Mormon that David ran into
opposition. On April 24, David felt ill, too hoarse to speak. Before David began, he
offered a prayer in his heart for divine assistance. As he arose, his "voice was tight and
husky." Five minutes after he began to speak, someone shouted from the group
standing on his right, "Joseph Smith didn't receive the revelation on polygamy!" Two
Josephites had entered the tent to heckle David. ("Josephite" was a common name for
a member of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.)1 67 David
hesitated a moment, turned his head in their direction, and saw some men scuffling
and the crowd beginning to sway towards them. Motioning to the audience to remain
quiet, David said with as much good nature as he could muster, "When the sons of God
met, the devil came also." Many in the audience grasped the application and broke into
laughter; some began to clap. 168 David motioned for order and continued with his
discourse:
What my friend says about polygamy is merely the repetition which
the enemy tries to defy the work of God. They have ceased upon one
condition about which they know nothing, and like the raven that feeds
upon the carcass they like to feed upon slander. I want to tell you that
when you find a man that is attacking [an]other, that likes to live upon
slander, on vilifications, you will find a man that is not prompted by the
Spirit of Christ.
And since there are some others here who do not understand, the
Church does not sanction polygamy, and I will say, that the history is
published for the people. If they want to look into it and test it, we will be
willing to abide by the decision.169
David returned to his theme of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith once
again "with all the earnestness and vehemence [he] could command and spoke as loud
as possible." He felt his "voice getting clearer and more resonant" as he spoke. Soon he
forgot about his illness and thought only of the truth he wanted his hearers to
understand and accept. For over an half an hour he continued with his address, and
when he concluded, his voice was as strong as it ever had beenfl 70 One of the
Josephites then approached David with an uplifted hand ready to strike him. David
raised his right hand, and the Josephite cowered down in a kneeling position,
whimpering and mourning before David, who, without stopping or showing any facial
expressions or signs of fear, continued his discourse. When he finished speaking,
David turned and "raised up the Josephite." 171
After the meeting, the second Josephite approached the apostle and in a
sarcastic manner mocked, "I would like to shake hands with an Apostle of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, for I have never seen one before." David extended
his hand, but as soon the Josephite's hand "came in contact with the Apostle's," the
Josephite shivered with an ague, collapsed at David's feet, and began to sob. David
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then lifted him up by the hand and explained, "Brother, let me give you some advice:
never tear another man's house down. If you wish to use a hammer, use it in building
a house of your own." The other Josephite then came and took his friend away. 172
As miraculous as the experience with the Josephites was, it was not as
miraculous as what happened in the final meeting of Hui Tau. David had used an
interpreter during the entire conference. During the last session, as David stood
to speak, he yearned most earnestly for the gift of tongues that he might be able to
speak to them in their native language. Until that moment, he had not given
much serious thought to the gift of tongues, but on that occasion he wished with
all his heart that he might be worthy of that divine power. He turned to the
audience and confided:
I wish, I had the power to speak to you in your own tongue that I might
tell you what is in my heart, but since I have not the gift, I pray and I ask
you to pray that you might have the spirit of interpretation, of
discernment, that you may understand at least the spirit, and then you
will get the words and the thought when Brother Meha interprets.
David's sermon lasted forty minutes. He had never addressed a more attentive, more
respectful audience. His listeners were in "perfect rapport"-he knew that because he
"saw tears in their eyes." "Some of them at least, perhaps most of them who did not
understand English, had the gift of interpretation." When Brother Meha, the interpreter
"gave a synopsis of the speech in Maori, during the translation, some of the Maoris
corrected him on some points, showing that they had a clear conception of what had
been said in English." 173 David's heartfelt desire of speaking in tongues had become a
reality.
While traveling in New Zealand, David related an experience he had while in
Hawaii to Church leaders:
Recently I was in Hawaii, and there found a school run entirely under the
auspices and expenses of the Church, patronized not only by the
Americans and Hawaiians, but by Japanese, Filipinos, Koreans, Chinese .
. . . [In] a little town called Laie, in the midst of which was an amusement
hall for the young, and libraries and a plantation school. ... I mention
these things because in the little town of Laie you have a graphic
presentation of the work of Mormonism in all the world. I hope in the
future that they may have the same .... Industrial, temporal, social,
intellectual and spiritual salvation of man, that is Mormonism. Let the
world see what it means. 174
David envisioned the same scene he described above being duplicated on
a large scale with the community of Laie as the Pacific's intellectual center. Ever
after, David felt a great need to supply education to LDS in the Pacific. David
also promised there would someday be a temple in New Zealand when LDS were
ready and could keep it busy. 175
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From New Zealand, David headed for Samoa where he was lavished with the
wonderful hospitality of the South Pacific and recorded in his journal that "In kindness
and thoughtful and attentive courtesy, Samoa is unexcelledl" David was treated royally
by the Samoan Saints, with feasts, which he called "a most sumptuous affair." One
menu included "105 beast pigs, 1 beef ... 25 chickens, 153 parcels of fish ... 4 cases
of salmon," plus many more dessert and fruit dishes. 176
Amidst such hospitality in Samoa, David had the opportunity to give many
healing blessings. He administered to a young woman by the name of Puipui who was
completely blind and "promised her that if she would serve the Lord devotedly that her
sight would come back. ... The healing blessing came and she had a complete
restoration of her sight." 177 In Sauniatu, Samoa David also blessed several mothers
with babies for their faith and love; he prayed for their health, prosperity, and for the
righteousness of their leaders. He also prayed for peace and harmony in the village,
and above all that they might "have clear understanding of the truth and make rapid
progress in gaining a knowledge of [God] and [His] divine work." 178 As he was leaving,
the Latter-day Saints formed two rows and the women sang a farewell song as David
passed. The women began to cry and kiss David's hand, and as "their sobs interrupted
the song," he "began to feel the tears spring in [his] own eyes." As David and his party
neared the end of the crowd, it began to rain and they raised their umbrellas, waved
farewell, and began to wind their way down the road. David had no sooner turned a
corner and crossed a bridge, when the rain ceased and the people, led by the band,
came hurrying towards them, and as many as could crowd around again shook his
hand amidst sobs that were no longer controlled. As David mounted his horse again,
he moved a quarter of a mile ahead but then turned his horse around and made his
way back to the people. When David told the Saints why he had returned, their sobs
almost drowned his shaking voice as he again invoked God's blessing. 179 Before the day
was over the Saints of Sauniatu erected a lava rock marker on the spot where Elder
McKay gave them blessings. A year later they constructed a monument in
commemoration of the apostolic visit and each year thereafter a special service was held
at Sauniatu on May 31, "McKay Day." 180
Leaving Samoa for Australia, where conferences were held, David and
Hugh went from Java to Singapore and then on to Calcutta, India. It was in
Calcutta that David first experienced bed bugs. Upon entering the bathroom one
morning, he noticed some little black things around his right ankle, which he
thought to be cinders, but as he started to brush them off, they began hopping
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and crawling! David quickly stripped and found that his clothes were "alive" with
them. "The things seemed smaller than fleas, and yet related to them." Hugh
also had undressed and caught 120. That afternoon they secured a room in a
different hotel in hopes that they would be free from the "bedfellows." 181 From
Calcutta, David and his companions sailed on the S.S. Egypt.
On October 24 th , the boat moved "noiselessly ... through the Suez Canal."
Trenches and piles of sand bags were a "grim reminder" to him of World War I's
destruction. After arriving in port safe, David and Hugh took a six hour train ride to
Cairo where they visited the pyramids. Though the trip had been hot, burdensome,
tiring, and weary, David could still only say of his tour, that it was "Wonderful!
Wonderful! and still more Wonderful!!" While in the Orient, David had met globetrotters who made him feel that his few thousand miles of travel were really
insignificant; but by the time David landed in Israel he found fewer and fewer who had
visited more lands and people than he. 182
It was on November 2 nd in the Holy City that David witnessed significant world
events. Michael, their tour guide in Jerusalem, was guiding them through the streets
when a mob began to shout. When David asked Michael what the disturbance was,
Michael replied, "This is a day of mourning; today the Mohammedans and the
Christians throughout Palestine unite in protesting against Lord Balfour's declaration
that Palestine shall be set apart as a gathering place for the Jews." David then
witnessed the immediate response of Moslem people. 183 David would never forget the
scene he saw in the Jewish streets of Jerusalem-"frightened women and children on
balconies or peering out of windows-men moving about in groups expecting
something, or consulting in lowered tones in ominous groups!" David was "glad to see
the British "Tommies" appear with helmets on their heads and bayonets fixed ... [but]
they had a subduing influence upon the rising spirit of what soon could be a frenzied
mob."184
Later in the day, near the Damascus Gate, David heard that three Jews were
killed-"clubbed and stoned to death." "Wild rumors were afloat ... the tension was
high." Because of a five o'clock emergency curfew, by "six o'clock p.m. the streets of
Jerusalem were as deserted as a cemetery. Only the soldiers on guard and an
occasional warning shot" indicated that anyone inhabited the city. As David sat in his
room "thinking over the events of the day," he was overwhelmed as he realized a
prophecy in the Book of Mormon had been fulfilled that "The Gentiles shall be the
means of restoring Israel to the Promised Land." 185 David then had the distinct
impression that the times of the Gentiles was about to be fulfilled. 186
Because of these feelings David wrote a letter to Herbert Samuel, Governor
General of Palestine as follows:
I have been somewhat disappointed to find such a strong, and I say
bitter sentiment against Lord Balfor's declaration to make Palestine a
Jewish state.

1

May I a stranger to you kindly ask you to give me briefly the present
status of the Zionist movement, and whether you look upon the
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opposition from both Mohammedans and local Christians as a serious
menace to the peaceful return of the Jews to their promised land.
Though this may inconvenience you somewhat, and consume some of
your most valuable time, I am sure you will never have cause to regret
giving me a reply_ 1s1
While in Israel, David and Hugh visited the Garden of Gethsemane, and "every
other sacred spot in Jerusalem," David decided there were "too many modern things" to
realize that this was the garden "which Jesus and his disciples repaired so frequently
for prayer." But he did find a huge rock and gratefully thought, "Thank heaven they
can't change that." He thought maybe it could have been on this rock that the three
disciples sat and "watched." And he could in his mind's eye, sufficiently conjure the
scene of "the fatal night when Judas betrayed his Lord!" 188
The next stop on David's tour was Armenia. Relief funds for Latter-day Saints
victims of those not killed during the World War I or massacred by the Turks had been
sent with J. Wilford Booth, former mission president of the Turkish mission. David was
to visit the country and report to the First Presidency about the conditions of Armenian
Saints. David had received a cable that Booth was on his way, but had no idea exactly
where he was. In Jerusalem, David and Hugh had "ascended the Mount of Olives, and,
choosing a secluded spot ... knelt in humble supplication and thanksgiving," and
prayed they would be led by inspiration on their trip to Armenia. On November 3 rd , they
left Jerusalem for Haifa, en route to Aleppo, Armenia. Upon returning to the hotel,
David felt strongly impressed that they should go by train instead of by car as they had
planned. When he said as much, Hugh replied, "If you feel that way, we had better take
the train." They hoped the Lord and the train would lead them to Booth. If they did not
meet him, their trip would be useless, since they could not speak the language nor find
scattered Church members by themselves. 189
As they arrived at the door of their hotel in Hafia, another traveler reached it at
the same time. The stranger touched David on the shoulder and said, "Isn't this Brother
McKay?" To his astonishment, David turned around and recognized Elder Booth, the
one man that he was most desirous to meet and "at the most opportune time and
place." It could not have been more perfect planning. As David and Booth recounted to
each other their experiences, they had no doubt that their "coming together was the
result of divine interposition." Indeed, had it not been for their having met at Haifa, the
trip to the Armenia would have been a complete failure. As it was, David was able to
organize the Armenian Mission. 190
Leaving Port Said, they headed for Naples on November 17th and arrived in Rome
seven days later. From Rome, they visited Lausanne, Switzerland. After Lausanne, they
traveled thru the rest of the European Mission ending up in the British Isles and leaving
Liverpool on December 10th , homeward bound on the S.S. Cedric.
Traveling more than 62,000 miles, David and Hugh had visited all the LOS
missions and schools except for the one in Sou th Africa, David arrived home on
Christmas Eve 1921. David found that each culture possessed unique characteristics.
In Japan he found courtesy and consideration; in China wonder and inspiration; and he
found the Polynesian people to have a depth of love he had not before experienced. 19 1
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The climatic experience on his World Tour took place in the harbor of Apia,
Samoa on Tuesday, May 10, 1921. That night he had fallen asleep and then "beheld in
vision something infinitely sublime." David remembered his experience:
In the distance I beheld a beautiful white city. Though far away, yet I
seemed to realize that trees with luscious fruit, shrubbery with
gorgeously-tinted leaves, and flowers in perfect bloom abounded
everywhere. The clear sky above seemed to reflect these beautiful shades
of color. I then saw a great concourse of people approaching the city.
Each one wore a white flowing robe, and a white headdress. Instantly my
attention seemed centered upon their Leader, and though I could see
only the profile of his features and his body, I recognized him at once as
my Savior! The tint and radiance of his countenance were glorious to
behold! There was a peace about him which seemed sublime - it was
divine!
The city, I understood, was his. It was the City Eternal; and the
people following him were to abide there in peace and eternal happiness.
But who were they?
As if the Savior read my thoughts, he answered by pointing to a
semicircle that then appeared above them, and on which were written in
gold the words:

'"These Are They Who Have Overcome The World - Who Have Tmly Been
Born Again!"' 192
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When David awoke, day was breaking over Apia harbor. Receiving this vision
changed David 0. McKay's life, he was now dedicated more than ever to serve as an
Apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ to the best of his abilities. He had seen the ideal final
experience of mortality and would ever after desire to be numbered among those who
had truly been born again and overcome the world. His world tour had changed his life
forever, likewise world-tour experiences made an indelible impression on David 0.
McKay to encourage the Church to establish schools, temples and stakes of Zion in the
South Seas; however, he would not be able to act fully on his goals for thirty years.
The idea of providing schools for the you th of the Pacific seemed to be
constantly on his mind, although "he didn't feel that he could push it too vigorously." 193
Edward Clissold, former Chairman of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Pacific Board of Education, tells us that Elder McKay felt a great obligation to build
schools in this area of the world; Elder McKay simply "would not let it die. When he
visited the islands (McKay visited in 1936 and 1941) he would say, What about our
school?' Clissold would reply, "President McKay, when is it going to be established?"
McKay would return to Salt Lake City, Utah, and form committees that subsequently
would make recommendations but few were acted upon. When David 0. McKay
became President of the Church in 1951, these recommendations took top priority and
some of the first decisions President McKay made involved the development of Church
schools in the South Seas. 19 4
The Church College of Hawaii officially started class work in September of
1955. 195 Smaller schools were also established: Liahona High School in Tonga (1951);
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The Church College of Western Samoa (a high school, 1960); Mapusaga High School in
American Samoa (1962); The Church Elementary School in Tahita (1969); and several
elementary schools attached to the high schools in Tonga and Samoa. 196 Most
especially the building of the Church College of New Zealand in 1958 can be seen as a
milestone in Church Education History.
At the end of 1950, the Church in Salt Lake City sent $25,000 to New Zealand
Mission President Gordon C. Young as seed money towards building a college in New
Zealand. Actual construction began in April 1952. At that time a new program was
developed that would greatly bless the Latter-day Saints in the South Pacific. Known as
the Labor Missionary Program, this program combined trained men from America and
local members donating their time to build the school. 197 Over the next few years
buildings rose rapidly including the Matthew Cowley Administration Building and the
David 0. McKay building, which housed the auditorium, gymnasium, swimming pool,
cafeteria, laundry, butcher shop, a classroom building and dormitories. 198
Also, in 1954, President McKay had assigned Wendell B. Mendenhall, President
of the Pacific Board of Education, a confidential assignment to look for possible temple
sites in New Zealand. "Mendenhall went to the college grounds and upon investigating
the surrounding property, decided that the temple should be built next to the school."
During President McKay's visit in January 1955 to dedicate the Church College of New
Zealand, he and Mendenhall were looking around the area at a hill just west of the
college. 199 Mendenhall reminisced,
President McKay called me to one side. By the way he was looking at the
hill, I could tell immediately what was on his mind, I had not said a word
to him. He asked, "What do you think?" I knew what his question
implied, and I simply asked in return, "What do you think, Pres. McKay?"
And then in an almost prophetic tone he pronounced, "This is the place
to build the temple. "200
Announcement of the construction of the temple came from the Church
Headquarters in Salt Lake City on 17 February 1955 and was announced to the
New Zealand Saints at the April Hui Tau that same year. 201
President McKay arrived back at the Church College of New Zealand on 19 April
1958. The impact of the building and dedication of the Church College of New Zealand
and the New Zealand Temple was reflected in the subsequent organization of the
Auckland Stake. 2 0 2 The lack of experienced stake leadership seemed to be a concern for
some involved in the initial discussions about forming a stake in New Zealand. Former
New Zealand missionary Leslie A. Clarke records an interesting experience relating to
the creation of this first stake outside of the United States and Canada. Clarke was
196
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driving past the mission home in Remuera, Auckland, when he saw President McKay
standing out on the street who signaled Clarke to stop. President McKay then invited
Clarke to a small meeting he was having.
President McKay very informally conducted a meeting and after
the opening prayer said, "Since the Lord has a Temple in the land it is
His desire that there should be a Stake also. A Stake of the Church of
Jesus Christ. What do you brethren think of this?" The idea was put to
the group for discussion. One of the first to raise a question was
President Ballif who asked, "What about the leadership? There is none
in this country with Stake leadership qualifications."
President McKay asked, "Well now, what do you think about that,
Brother Mendenhall?"
Elder Mendenhall replied, "We have all these teachers here who
have come from the Stakes and Wards back in the United States, they
can give good leadership."
President McKay asked, "What do you think of that?"
President Ballif said, "Yes but they will only be here for a few months or a
year or two and then will go back to America and this will leave the Stake
void of leadership."
With this President McKay turned to Elder Mendenhall and said,
"What is the situation here, Brother Mendenhall?"
The reply was, "These teachers have been called for four years and they
will be here for three or four years so they will be able to give the
leadership help for a good length of time."
President McKay said, "That seems to be long enough, President Ballif.
In four years they should be able to train the local people for Stake
leadership."
.... With that, President McKay turned to the group and said,
'Well, that is what we will do. We will call on the American people to be
Bishops and Stake Presidents and they will have local brethren as their
counselors. In this way the leadership of the Stakes and Wards will grow
and then when the American brethren return home they will not leave
the wards and stakes void of leadership. 203
Developments in New Zealand served as an impetus for greatly expanded
Church growth. Activities in New Zealand seemed to take more emphasis than any
other world-wide Church location during this era as New Zealand became a pilot
international country for LDS schools, stakes, and temples. Surely, one of the reasons
President McKay did this was because of the advantage of having the building program
situated in New Zealand with men that had previous Church leadership experience who
could be trusted, and that trust brought great dividends.
On 18 May 1958, the first stake was created outside the United States or
Canada. Still the furthest stake from Church Headquarters, the creation of this stake
must have been a great act of faith on the part of the General Authorities for a number
of reasons, among which are: the Church had no formal mechanism to quickly address
the problems of administration stake presidents run into when thousands of miles from
Salt Lake City; the concept of Regional Representatives, or Area Authority Seventies,
was not a reality in 1958 when this stake was created; and there had to have been a bit
of concern over possible gradual apostasy within far-flung local organizations. During
this era when some missionaries emphasized baptisms over conversion, President
McKay was heartbroken when his name was associated with promoting baptisms of
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those who were not ready 204 Another problem was the huge administration overhead of
the auxiliary organizations, organizations that in 1958 had their own buildings and
bank accounts, and required being fully staffed. Primary, Sunday School, Relief
Society, Young Men, and Young Women's, each required a board between 8 to 12
individuals. 205 However, even amidst these concerns the Auckland Stake thrived. The
faith and devotion of the Auckland stake priesthood leadership, stake auxiliary leaders,
and stake presidencies, none of whom had more than 14 months of experience in
administering a stake that brought forth faith to fruition.
The creation of this stake in New Zealand transformed the Church from a North
American organization to a World-wide Church with stakes stretching far and wide.
The faithfulness and devotion of Polynesians and Kiwis accomplished this miracle. 206
Establishment of the Auckland Stake can be looked upon as a grand experiment which
determined that stakes could now be planted throughout the world.
With the Auckland Stake existing less than 2 years, the First Presidency and
Quorum of the Twelve, announced plans to divide the Auckland Stake, and, then
subsequently created the first stakes in Australia. The pattern for creating stakes
outside of the United States or Canada was set and President McKay now guided a
more international Church. The vision spurred during his 1921 world tour experiences
had became a reality.
Conclusion
Promises given to David 0. McKay as he was set apart for his world tour in 1921
were fulfilled. In retrospect, Latter-day Saints may look upon McKay's travels in the
second decade of the twentieth century as an inspired venture. He magnified his calling
and qualified for future prophetic duties as he brought the Church in its fullness to
more Latter-day Saints, most especially those living in the South Pacific. His
application of the knowledge he had received while traveling stayed in a very retentive
memory until 1951, when he was able to carry out his vision for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints he had been given thirty years earlier. Those blessed by his
efforts in the South Seas would agree that he received the "capacity and ability to
comprehend and understand the needs of the various missions he visited."
From
"time to time" over more than four decades, he met with other General Authorities
giving them "valuable information" which benefited Latter-day Saints, most especially in
the South Pacific, where President McKay's efforts established schools that were of
"great benefit in shaping the affairs of the missions throughout the world." The Lord
fulfilled every promise David 0. McKay was given when he was set apart for his world
tour in 1921. Subsequently President McKay's efforts as a prophet, seer and revelator
continue to bless thousands of Latter-day Saints in the Pacific who attend schools he
established, participate in LDS stakes he germinated, and receive eternal ordinances in
Houses of the Lord he dedicated.
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